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From the perspective of the resource-dependent tJpperGreat Lakes
Region economy, an adequate and efficient lake transportation is an
essential condition of regional economic viability. Alternative modes
of transportation for a majority of the bulk commodity shipments on Lake
Superior are higher cost than existing lake transportation, For some
shipments, however, alternate transportation is available which involves very
little added costs to either the producer or the consumer. Especially in
the shipment of some toxic materials, the alternate transportation may
offer a trade-off between low transportation costs and reduced environ-
mental hazards.
U.S. Corp of Engineer studies (7,21), consulting studies on Upper Great
Lakes development planning (4,6), university research reports prepared for
various regional and state agencies (1,3,5,8,11,16,20), and other regional
studies (2,10,22), help support and extend the data and findings on the
relationship of lake transportation to other transportation modes and,
ultimately, to regional economic well-being. Emerging from all of these
efforts is the beglnnlng of a regional systems approach for viewing the role
of all transportation in the total economy of the Upper Great Lakes Region.
At least four Important dimensions are envisioned in the development of
a transportation impact forecasting system. First, the regional setting
for assessing the economics of lake transportation must be delineated (Fig, 1).
We start with key data on the Industry and geographic origins and destin-
ations of particular commodity shipments. Second, the industry and market
analysis for determining future transportation needs of regional industries
and the related markets, both domestic and foreign, must be implemented.-2-
Figure 1. Principal shipping and receiving ports on the Great Lakes and
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Source: U,S. Great Lakes basin Commission, Great Lakes Basin Framework
Study, Appendix C9, Commercial Navigation, prepared by the
Commercial Navigation Task Group of the Navigation Work Group,
sponsored by the U.S. Department of the Army, Corps of Engine@rst
published by the Public Information Office, Great Lakes Basin
Commission, 3475 Plymouth Road, P.O. Box 999, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48106, 1975.-3-
We seek an overall regional perspective on a total industry and transportation
outlook for the Great Lakes l,asin ‘rhlrd, facility requirements and costs
of alternative transportation modes must be determined. We must be able to
determine total facility, and, also, people Investment in alternative trans-
portation systems proposals. Fourth, the impact of increasingly severe energy
and monetary constraints on regional transportation systems development must
be assessed. We face other materials scarcities, too. Yet, we must avo~d
the massive, irreversible damage to the environment which accompanies certain
patterns of resource development and we must achieve this development in the
face of growing competition for capital goods and f]nancing.
Regional Setting of Upper Great Lakes ‘rransportatlon
We now have the beginnings of an economic monitoring capability in
the interindustry and inter-area linkage tables prepared by economists and
geographers (9,16). These tables Include the transportation requirements
of each regional Industry. Production of toxic materials, includlng wastes,
is indicated, too. Thus, we know roughly the industry sources of all
toxic materials and the regional economic importance of these industries.
Work underway will refine these data and the subsequent findings, including
forecasts (12,14,15,24).
Producing areas for the iron ore, coal, limestone and grain shipped
on the Great Lakes are identified along with industries which depend on
petroleum products and items of general cargo, The agriculture which uses
the fertilizer shipped by lake and the population which buys the regional
industry outputs, includlng petroleum products, are presented, also. We
thus have the capability for showing the anatomy of trade and Its circu-
latory system on a regional scale (19).-4-
The economic monitoring capability can be used in assessing at least
two or three levels of regional interdependence. At the local level, we
can show the role of lake transportation In terms of total employment and
total shipments, by industry (and commodity) group. At the state level,
we can show the importance of the local economy, and the related trans-
portation, to each substate region, including its public finances. ‘t’he
same relationships can be shown on a multi-state scale for the total region
served by the twin ports of Duluth and Superior and the other Great Lakes
ports, both U.S. and Canada, We thus can show quantitatively the importance
of lake transportation to those segments of the total economy which, in
some measure, are dependent on the lake ports (Tables 1 and 2).
Great Lakes shipping is conditioned by the location of primary resource
development and Industry concentration in the lJnitedStates and Canada. The
related traffic is dominated by bulk commodities, especially iron ore. With
location of two thirds of the total U.S. iron ore and steel production in
the Great Lakes Basin, iron ore dominates the freight shipments.
Lake Superior commodity traffic is handled mainly by the ports of
Duluth-Superior, Silver Bay, ‘liaconlte Harbor, and Thunder Bay in Canada. In
1974, the total freight movement was 117 milllon tons, Of this total,
Duluth accounted for 41 percent, Thunder tiay20 percent, Taconlte ~iarbor
12 percent, and Silver Bay Harbor 10 percent.
Iron ore
Most of the iron ore traffic on the Great Lakes IS domestic lake-
wise shipments. In 1974, 74,5 million tons was domestic and 15.5 million
tons consisted of Canadian imports. To show the origin-destination ports for
these shipments, available 1970 data are used in lieu of a similar break-
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Ports Michigan Erie Totals
(1,000’s tons)
Superior 19,553 40,610 60,163
Michigan 5,258 4,709 9,967
Huron 3,748 3,748
Totals 24,811 49,067 73,878
~ERTGTZT in” II Appendix C9, Commercial Navigation”. U.S. Great Lake; Iasin
Commission, Michigan, 1975.
No Lake Erie and Lake Ontario originating ports and no Lake Superior, Lake
Huron and Lake Ontario destination ports for iron ore shipments are identified
for 1970. Estimated U.S. imports from Canada totaled 37,607,000 tons,
including 2,734,000 tons for Lake Superior ports and 34,868,000 tons for
Lake Ontario ports. Candaian coastwise shipping totaled 6,895,000 tons on
Lake Superior and Lake Ontario.-8-
Iron ore moves in both directions on the seaway system--downward hound
from Lake Superior, and upward bound from the St. Lawrence River, converging
at the soui:hend of Lake Michigan.
Iron ore traffic on Lake Superior originates from ports closest to the
taconite processing plants in Northeast Minnesota and the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan. The majority of the ore originating in Lake Superior passes through
Lake Michigan and Lake Huron to the smelters on Lake Erie and in Pittsburgh
Some ore is transported to steel plants in Gary, Indiana. Canadian iron ore,
mined in Quebec and Labrador, is shipped from the ports of Sept Iles, Pointe
Noire, and Port Cartier on the Lower St. Lawrence River.
Coal and limestone
Coal and limestone together make up the second most important commodity
group, Co,~ltraffic totalling 35 million tons was nearly 17 percent of the
freight shipments on the Great Lakes in 1974. The shipments originated
mostly from the Appalachian coalfields, with smaller amounts coming from
Illinois and Kentucky coal mines. Toledo has been the most important origin-
ating port Recently, however, increased use of the low sulfur coal from
Western mines has reduced demand for shipments from Toledo, which declined
from 35 million tons in 1965 to 15 million tons in 1972.
Demand for limestone is tied to steel manufacturing, construction, and
the need for lime in industrial chemicals. The State of Michigan has been
the principal source of llmestone commerce on the Great Lakes. The llme-
stone, which originates from calcites Stoneport and Port Inland in Michigon,
is shipped to Detroit, Gary, Chicago and Cleveland where the steel
mills are located.
In 1974 nearly 36 million tons of limestone were shipped on the Great
Lakes. Ne,?rly three million tons weT&exported to Canad~, while 33 million-9-
tons consisted of domestic lakewise shipments.
Grain
The six midwest states bordering the Great Lakes produce 37 percent of
U.S. grain in 1970. They, combined with nine other states served by the
Great Lakes ports, produced 79 percent of the total U.S. grain.
Grain shipments from the Upper Great Lakes I\qsinare primarily exported
to foreign countries. Wheat is shipped from Thunder Bay and Duluth-Superior and
corn from Chicago (by drawing its products from Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, and
Nebraska), Soybeans, barley, and rye are shipped from Toledo, Chicago, and
Milwaukee. Total grain and grain product shipments, mainly to eastern and
northern Europe and South Asia, have averaged nine million tons in the past
few years.
General car~
All cargo that is not in bulk IS referred to as general cargo. Among
the eleven leading states that generate overseas cargo, seven are Great
Lakes states, which together generate 45 percent of the total overseas cargo
exports. However, the lake ports ship only 20 percent of the commodity
exports from the region. Rail and truck shipments account for 80 percent of
the total.
General cargo items that Involve overseas shipping are mainly iron and
steel imports from Europe and Japan. Most of these iron and steel imports
are unloaded at Detroit and Chicago, mainly for automobile production.
The domestic general cargo moving on the St. Lawrence seaway and the
Great Lakes is confined to Canadian and U.S. imports and exports. Downward
bound domestic general cargo consists of manufactured goods, newsprint, and
chemicals, among other items. The upward traffic consists of salt, crushed
rock, clay,,peas, beans, and other products. Shipments of general cargo-10
relative to bulk commodities is small, diverse, and volative.
Petroleum products
The major petroleum products traffic on the Great Lakes consists of
gasoline distillate and residual fuel oils. The 8.4 million tons of
petroleum products shipped in 1974 included 2 million tons of gasoline and jet fuel,
2.7 million tons of distillate oil, and 3.1 milllon tons of residual
oil. Residual oils are frequently shipped by w~ter as they are not well
suited to pipelines movement because of high viscosity and contamination danger.
Virtually all lake shipments of petroleum products are domestic and
lakewise. Ontario receives fuel oil from western Canada and foreign
sources. The western crude 1s transported by pipellne to Sarnla and
Toronto where it is refined. The finished products are then shipped on
the Great Lakes to Canadian ports and, thence, for internal use in Canada,
In the United States the transportation %equence begins when crude oil
is transported by plpellnes from southcentral U.S. areas to refineries In
Chicago, Detroit and Toledo, i~uffalo, and from Canada to the northern tier






either the Great Lakes Seaway or tributary
refined products are shipped lakewise to
Industry and Market Studies
Industry and market studies are available now which complement the
Slevright paper and also support the buildlng of a regional economic moni-
toring capability. A recently completed study of Northeast Minnesota and
Douglas County, Wisconsin (the Head-of-the-LIke Region), IS used here to
Illustrate the data inputs and outputs of a regional industry study (13).
Special surveys were undertaken on capital expenditure plans ~nd energy util~zatlon
among specified industry groups in the region for this study. Additional work-11-
is underway to determine the transportation and energy requirements of the
existing and alternative projected future industry production levels and to
extend the use of the Minnestoa Resource Development Simulation Laboratory
(SIMLAB) for use in transportation and energy impact analysis.
National economic prelections
Market forecasts to 1985 were prepared for each industry group in the
HOTL Region and the regional share of the U.S. output for each industry was
proJected. Growth of the U.S. economy was manifested by expanding require-
ments for the industry output originating in the HOTL Region.
For the 1970 - 1980 period, all but two industry groups are projected
to expand in total market requirements in the HOTL Region. Projected annual
change In national market requirements vary greatly by industry because of
differences in both intermediate and final demand requirements ‘rhus ,
given the regional share of a particular industry market, the national growth
can be translated into proportional regional growth. However, the regional
share of each Industry IS likely to vary from Its base-year level (Table 4),
Alternative future scenarios
Two alternative futures have been simulated for use in the study The
simulated growth alternatives Incorporate current perceptions about invest-
ment, output and employment levels In the remainder of the 1970 decade.
First, increasing levels of industry Investment in the HOTL Region triggered
an expansion of the construction industry. Secondly, in the alternative
growth projection, export-related construction activity was increased, how-
ever, at the same time, closure of part of the primary metal industry in
the Region reduced employment.
A second stage of market changes was instituted in 1974. First, the
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increased by 50 percent (to 10.9 percent). During this period, output per
worker increased 4 percent annually, which again worked counter to the
market expansion by reducing total employment requirements nearly 30 percent
for the given 1974 level of industry output. This labor productivity gains,
thus, will significantly temper the total employment impacts of the large
projected capacity expansion in the iron mining industry.
Finally, the regional share and the annual change in regional share
for the construction industry were increased again to account for increased
construction activity in iron mining industry. Thus, for the 1975 - 1980
period, the projected market share was increased 100 percent and the pro-
jected change in market share was increased 300 percent.
Prolected industry investment
Industry expansion to increase market shares is a function of investment.
Most industry is Involved in investment to maintain and to expand production.
In the current simulation, however, the two types of investment are not
differentiated, nor is the total level of investment, in terms of production
capacity ‘nd its utilization, included in the data base. Rather, the increase
in gross output is related directly to the equivalent facilities and
related capital stock required for production. In short, existing capacity
IS viewed as being fully utilized, which, of course, is the case for only
a few industries, such as iron mining in 1974.
Projected output levels for 1974 and 1980 under the growth scenario
provide the base-year and target-year comparisons with the survey findings
on capital expenditures cited earlier (Table 5). Except for iron mining,
pulp and paper products manufacturing, and electric ut~lities, projected
capital requirements for the 1975 - 1980 period greatly exceed anticipated
capital expenditures. Most businesses are unlikely to expand facilities-14-
Table 5. Pro~ected Increases In gross output, capital expenditures and
e[aoloyment n selected industries, Head-of-the-Lake Region,
1) 1975-1980. –
Sector Gross Cap~tal Employment
No. Tlt!e output 2/ Expenditures –
































































































































































1/ Based on Growth ProjectIon II
~/ L3ased on Battelle hlemorlal InstituteResearch Report, “on Ex Ante Capital —
L12t7Ls for the Umted States, 1970-75”, March 31, 1971. ‘—
3/ Lata not available —-15-
until warranted by a substalned high level of market demand.
Expected Increases in capital outlays--based on the survey (rather than
the scenario) findings--In several basic Industries are sufficiently large
to severely tax existing facilities as a result of the expansion in construc-
tion and related population. Especially vulnerable are the energy-producing
and distributing facilities as well as public facil~ties, such as schools
and hospitals.
Projected industry output and employment
In both the baseline and growth projection series, industry output in
1980 is substantially larger than In 1970. Tor some industries, output is
projected to double or nearly double; e.g., iron mlnlng, construction, and
services
Employment shows markedly different patterns of change from output. In
the baseline projection, total employment grows by seven percent while in
several industries employment declines; for example, agriculture, con~truc-
tlon, and manufacturing.
In the growth pro~ectlon, the total employment change 1s more than
twice the baseline projection. Agriculture employment again is projected to
decline but substantial increases are projected, not only in mining and
construction, but also in the service industries. Growth in the economic
base thus triggers a “ripple” effect through the output multiplier which is
felt subsequently throughout the regional economy and, especially, in its
service industries.
Importance of transportation constraint
Future restriction of low-cost lake transportation could reduce
industry output below projected future levels (fig. 2). Specific industry
impacts would depend on the transportation-dependency of particular industry-16-
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Source: U.S. Great Lakes 13asinCommission, Great Lakes Uasin Framework
Study, Appendix C9, Commercial Navigation, prepared by the
Commercial Navigation Task Group of the Navigation Work Group,
sponsored by the U.S. Department of the Army, Corps of Engineers,
published by the Public Information Office, Great Lakes Basin
Commission, 3475 Plymouth Road, P,O. Box 999, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48106, 1975.-17-
in the HOTL Region.
Estimated transportation ~ector purchases and sales of goods and
services (for a composite transportation sector which includes lake trans-
portation) are available for the HOTJ,region from the HOTT.Region study.
These data show the varying degree of transportation dependency of reg]onal
industry and the effects of demand for particular transportation services
on the total economy (Table 6). The regional impacts from the loss of an
essential transportation service for a given industry are not included,
however.
Assessment of the local Impacts of lake transportation depend~ on
availability data on commodity shipments for individual lake ports. For
example, bulk commodlt]es account for the major cargo handled by Duluth-
Superior port facilities (Table 7). In the 1973-75 period, the bulk commodities
consisting of Iron ore and taconlte, bulk grains, coal, limestone, petroleum
products, and scrap iron acco~!nted for 97 percent of total volume handled
Other bulk traffic includlng salt, gypsum, slay, calc]urnchloride potash
is very small and undergoes large annual fluctuations,
Duluth-Superior iron ore shipments are tied to the highly cyclical
steel Industry and hence, the quantity of iron ore shipped fluctuates a
great deal, e.g., from a high tonnage of 34 million tons In 1973 to 23
million tons in 1975. However, the average tonnage for the period 1970 to
1975 was nearly 30 million tons--only slightly less than in the 1960’s.
Virtually all the iron ore shipped in from Lake Superior is lakewise exports,
originating on Lake Superior, mainly from Duluth-Superior, Two Harbors,
Silver Hay, and Taconlte Harbor
In the Great Lakes Basin Framework Study, iron ore shipments from






















































































per year by 1995 (23). The local economic impacts of the projected increases
in iron ore shipments from Duluth-Superior are pro]ected, also, using the
origin-destination in the Framework Study
for allocating projected shipments which
of Its importance in the HOTL economy. ‘1’i
A methodology has been developed
s illustrated for iron ore, because
ble 8 presents the number of trips
required if shipments were made on vessels averaging 30,000 tons capacity
The second largest bulk commodity shipped through Duluth-Superior is
coal. Historically, all shipments of coal originated from the Eastern regions,
via Lake Michigan and Lake Erie, the main recipients being the steel man~t-
facturing industry and households. Since 1965 the shipments of coal
declined, firstly due to the decline in steel production and secondly due
to increasing costs of utlllzing high-sulfur coal. In 1972, coal traffic
through Duluth-Superior declined to 0.8 million tons, the lowest level in
12 years. By 1985, however, shipments of western coal are expected to reach
levels that will more than double 1970 totals.
Declining supplies of gas and lncrea~ed demand for electricity have
augmented the demand for coal, both as a primary fuel and for electricity
generation. Pollution control restrictions have made western low sulphur
coal (from Wyomingj North Dakota and Montana) competitive with eastern coal,
thus increasing Its production to 36 milllon tons in 1973, A large pro-
portion of the coal shipments has been secured by a Detroit utility company--
a total of 27 million tons from 1975 to 1980 and 8 million tons per year from
1980 to 2000. If the shipping costs of coal are similar to the shipping
costs of grain, a significant amount of coal shipments to Michigan will be
handled by the Duluth-Superior ports. Unit trains will haul the coal from
mines in North Dakota to the Superior terminal and, then, vla vessel from
Superior to Detroit-21-
Table 8. Projected Iron Ore Shipments from lhlluth-Superiorto Great T,nkesPorts,1995~’
No. Lake Erie No.
;:&&chigan 2/
Shipments Trip= I?ortszl Shipments ‘1’rips3/ —. —
(1,000 tons) (no ) (1,000 tons) (no.)
Gary 3,652 122 Cleveland 5,508 184
Chicago 3,131 104 Detroit 4,025 134
Indiana Harbor 2,713 90 ljuffalo 2,966 99





~/ Eased on 20 one-way trips per season, e g , between Duluth and l~uffalo,5 ships
are required as follows:
2.966 x 106 tons
20 trips x 30,000 tons = 5 ships .—
ship trip
The Origin/Destination total requiring less than one sh~p is”
1 x 20 x 30,000 = 600,000 tons/year
i.e., when shipments between any O/D pair are less than 600,000 tonslyear, less than
one ship is required for its movement.
~/ 30 percent and 67 percent, respectively, of 31,620,000 tons for the two lakes,
~/ Assume 30,000 ton ships,-22-
I?inally, the availability of services to shippers from Duluth-Superior
is limited by the annual closin% of the port, the long distance to the sea
lanes and the restricted size of port accommodations. In addition, other
transportation options and competing shipping points in the six states Of
Montana, North and South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, and Wisconsin have affected
the export volume for Duluth-Superior ports. Nevertheless, the grain ship-
ments that averaged 4.9 million tons in the 1960 - 70 period increased by
nearly two million tons in the 1970 - 75 period--an increase primarily d~le
to exports.
Petroleum product shipments during the last ten years have consisted of
distillate oil, residual oil, gasoline, lubricating oils and asphalt. The
average tonnage shipped during 1970 - 75 was 289,000 (1.7 million barrels),
about 2 percent of Minnesota’s requirements. Take shipments of petroleum prorillcts
to Canada will jncreaae with the completion of the petroleum pipeline dock
in Superior. Lake transportation of petroleum products also is expected
to double during the 1970 - 85 period.
The preceding discussion again illustrates the need to include a total
transportation system component in the regional economic monitoring capability.
Such a component would show the principal origin and destination points for
commodity shipments in the given study region. Ioth investment and energy
requirements of each alternative transportation mode and the corresponding
fiscal and resource constraints on these requirements must be specified.
We then can assess systemically and quickly the employment and income effects
of proposed changes in lake transportation. We are moving towards this
expanded capability, but a lot more thought and effort is needed to achieve
a fully operational transportation impact monitoring capability.-23-
Facility Requirements and Costs of Alternative ‘1’ransportation Systems
The pro]ected expansion of transportation on l,akeSuperior implies :1
certain level of new Investment in lake transportation facilities, botl~public
and private. [Mo ultimately pays for these facilities, including the public
investments, and who benefits from them, is not clear to most of us. Nor js
the “true” or “full” cost of shipping known for each mode of transportation.
However, rough estimates of certain costs of transportation have been pre-
pared for additional comparison of lake with rail transportation (’lable9),
These estimates are comparable to those prepared by Slevright (18), except
that costs compared in the Sievright report are I]ne costs only, which do
not include transfer,maintenance and capital requirements.
Itemization and costing of specific transportation facilities to meet
projected transportation requirements of the regional economy implies
availability of information on planned new construction or facility reno-
vation. If additional petroleum products were carried with other commodities,
it is not entirely clear as to the extent of individual bulkhead modification,
If any, to accomplish the change in shipment mix. Alternatively, is there
a possibility of using small oil tankers on Lake Superior, which would
reduce oil expenditures but, perhaps, increase total oil shipments through
a given lake port? QuestIons occur, also, with respect to petroleum pipe-
line transportation and the impact of proposed pipeline construction on
Great Lakes crude petroleum and petroleum product shipments in the future (14).
Transportation Implicat~ons of Energy and Capital Constraints
The energy and capital efficiencies of lake shipping were cited in a
panel presentation of the International Conference of Lake Superior held
recently in Duluth, Minnesota (18). But data on energy and capital intensities
of projected transportation facility construction and corresponding expansion-24-
‘1’able 9. I)erlvation of Comparative Transportation Costs for Grain Shipments l}cILwcen
Duluth-Superior and l~uffalo, New York, 1970.
T,ake Rai1

































































29 30 X 106
l_/Unit trains of 50 cars of 70 ton capacity
~/ 1970 shipments
~/ Rail portion of trip
&/ Includes turn-around time
>/ Average dry bulk cargo rates
~1 Includes $2.50 for rail transportation, $4,90 for water transportation, $1.13
for maintenance of harbors and waterways, and $0.83 for rail/ship terminal
transfer costs at Duluth-Superior
Source: 13raslau,D., “Grain Shipments between Duluth-Superior and l~uffalo,
New York: An Intermodal Scenario - Rail/Ship versus Rail”, Private
Communication, March 17, 1976.-25-
in commodity shipments for each alternative mode of transportation, 1s
lacking. Under increasingly severe energy, capital, and environment.]1
constraints, certain trade-offs are l]kely to occ~lrwhich cannot be .lnti-
clpated clearly at this time because of existing data deflclencles
Energy efficiency, economic growth and environmental protection are
Important concerns In assessing transportation alternatives. Tn comparlnx
only the propulsive (direct) energy required for the shipment of one ton-
mlle by various modes, water transportation is the lowest of the five
principal modes of transportation hhIIr waterborne carr]ers l]scdfrom
250 to 500 I\TLl per ton-mile, ra]lways used 750 U’I’UTnland waterway carr]c’rs
require 16’7more energy than lake or open water carriers, Not incl~lded,hOW-
ever are the effects of commodity dens~ty, circ~l]ty,or the other direct
and indirect energy costs a~soclated with the movement of one ton-mile by
any given mode, While the apparent rate for sh~pment by water ]s only OTIe-
fifth that for rail, this flgurc falls to one-half when total costs are
included. Similar arguments could be also applled to associated energy
requirements . Even though water transportation still may be more enerfiy
efficient than rail, adverse environmental consequences would increase total
social costs, thus reducing the energy and cost gaps between these two
transportation modes.
Most , if not all, of the data and knowled~e deficiencies cited w1ll
remain for the very simple reason- lack of institutional responsibility
The recent effort by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency is, Indeed, an
exceptional event for It brings to publlc attention the practical importance
of viewing the use of Lake Superior In Its totallty. l,akeSuperior 1s
strategic in both a regional econom]c and a reg]onal environmental setting
Trade-offs between economics and environment are Inevitable Their dlrectlon-26-
and magnitude w1ll depend on many isol.~tedand unrelated declslons, whlcll
increasingly, however, must take into account their effects on the tot,]l
regional system.-27-
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